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PREZ SPEAKS
I’m back – lucky you of course! Our trip to Minnesota was fun. Out of the 22
days, we spent 10 days in the car driving across our beautiful country. Since
graduating from college in 1958, most of my years have been spent in the warm
climates of our southern states. Our summer trips to Minnesota have always
been marred by a common error – I never brought enough warm clothes along.
Along the way I tried buying a sweat shirt – finally found one after getting to
Minnesota. Ah, finally stopped shivering. The next day it got warm! While you
all were experiencing the great Haboob, Minnesota began basking in 95 to 100
degrees temps with similar numbers for the relative humidity. Man, that was
step outside and drip weather! I’ll take our dry heat anytime.
July marked the passing of one or our very long time members – Bill Roseberry.
It is quite likely that some of our newer members might not have had the
opportunity to meet Bill. We will have an appropriate remembrance ready for
our next news letter. We all wish Bill’s family our deepest condolences.
It is still a ways off, but please mark your calendar for our first contest of the fall
– September 18th. And while you are marking the calendar also note our first
meeting after our summer recess is the second Tuesday, September 13th. This
meeting will be held at the Scottsdale Senior Center.
Speaking of contests the week long SAM Champs runs from October 2nd thru
the 7th. FAI activity also picks up in October. Finally, don’t forget our own local
contest October 22nd. This should be another great month of flying for all
PMAC/TFFC stalwarts!
Elmer

DAWN PATTROL
Here’s your Dawn Patrol schedule for this summer. We can start anytime [sunrise ~
5am] and go home when it begins to get hot. There’s safety in numbers and it’s not a
good idea to go flying alone. PMAC DP is an informal scheduling of test sessions
where you should expect to find others flying – or you can call/email folks to find out
who is going. No attempt has been made to compare this schedule with out-of-town
contest dates so you’ll have to do your own checking. I should be there for at least
half of the dates – hope to see you there, too! / AL

2011 Dawn Patrols at Eloy
Month

Saturday

Sunday

August

6

21

September

3

GREG TUTMARK
Most of you know Greg from all the hours he spends at the AMA scoring table
at the Southwest Regionals. He comes down from Seattle every year and
spends a couple of days helping Al Lidberg get ready for the Regionals and
then 3 long days at the field. Giving out encouragement when you need it, and
“popping your balloon” when he thinks you need it.
So what else does he do?
Attached is a picture of Greg’s class. He volunteers to help with a “high
Capabilities” class. These are third thru sixth grade kids.
Along with introduction to aviation and other science related subjects, Greg
takes them on field trips into the woods and to the shores of Puget Sound to
study all the things that grow there.
Listening to him talk about this, I think he is having more fun than the kids.
Thanks Greg,
Steve

NEWSLETTER
This month you will find a couple of great old Nostalgia model plans.
The first is Phil Kraft’s Hi Fli. Phil went on to become the leading
manufacturer of R/C equipment.
The Amazoom was a successful FAI model by Dr. Stan Hill.
I have also included info on the Rocky Mountain FF Champs.
I’ve been to two of these and had a great time, even brought home a
neat trophy from one of them. When you go, be sure to attend the Sat
night party.
Cheers,
Steve
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